MASTER’S DEGREE
2021/2022
THE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
The School of Science features 6 Departments:

- Biology,
- Physics and Astronomy,
- Geosciences,
- Mathematics,
- Chemical Sciences
- Statistical Sciences

In addition, other departments are included in such group:

- Information Engineering
- Economics and Business Sciences
THE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

20 MASTER’S DEGREE COURSES
THE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE – DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY

Master’s Degree in
EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY
https://biologia.biologia.unipd.it/en/laurea-magistrale/master-degree-in-evolutionary-biology/

SANITARY BIOLOGY
https://www.unipd.it/en/educational-offer/second-cycle-degree/science?tipo=LM&scuola=SC&ordinamento=2018&key=SC1179&cg=science

INDUSTRIAL BIOTECHNOLOGY

MARINE BIOLOGY

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

NATURAL SCIENCE
THE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE – DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

Master’s Degree in

CHEMISTRY
https://www.unipd.it/en/educational-offer/second-cycle-degree/science?tipo=LM&scuola=SC&ordinamento=2018&key=SC1169&cg=science

INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY
https://www.unipd.it/en/educational-offer/second-cycle-degree/science?ordinamento=2015&key=SC1170&tipo=LM&scuola=SC

MATERIALS SCIENCE
https://www.unipd.it/en/educational-offer/second-cycle-degree/science?ordinamento=2015&key=SC1174&tipo=LM&scuola=SC

SUSTAINABLE CHEMISTRY AND TECHNOLOGIES FOR CIRCULAR ECONOMY
https://www.unipd.it/en/educational-offer/second-cycle-degree/science?ordinamento=2021&key=SC2590&tipo=LM&scuola=SC
THE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE – DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY

Master’s Degree in
ASTROPHYSICS AND COSMOLOGY
https://www.unipd.it/en/educational-offer/second-cycle-degree/science?ordinamento=2019&key=SC2490&tipo=LM&scuola=SC

PHYSICS
https://www.unipd.it/en/educational-offer/second-cycle-degree/science?ordinamento=2021&key=SC2382&tipo=LM&scuola=SC

PHYSICS OF DATA
https://www.unipd.it/en/educational-offer/second-cycle-degree/science?ordinamento=2018&key=SC2443&tipo=LM&scuola=SC
THE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE – DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

Master’s Degree in

COMPUTER SCIENCE
https://www.unipd.it/en/educational-offer/second-cycle-degree/science?ordinamento=2021&key=SC2598&tipo=LM&scuola=SC

CYBERSECURITY
https://www.unipd.it/en/educational-offer/second-cycle-degree/science?ordinamento=2020&key=SC2542&tipo=LM&scuola=SC

DATA SCIENCE
https://www.unipd.it/en/educational-offer/second-cycle-degree/science?ordinamento=2017&key=SC2377&tipo=LM&scuola=SC

MATHEMATICS
https://www.unipd.it/en/educational-offer/second-cycle-degree/science?ordinamento=2011&key=SC1172&tipo=LM&scuola=SC
THE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE – DEPARTMENT OF GEOSCIENCES

Master’s Degree in
ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY AND EARTH DYNAMICS
https://www.unipd.it/en/educational-offer/second-cycle-degree/science?ordinamento=2021&key=SC2597&tipo=LM&scuola=SC

GEOPHYSICS FOR NATURAL RISKS AND RESOURCES
https://www.unipd.it/en/educational-offer/second-cycle-degree/science?ordinamento=2020&key=SC2543&tipo=LM&scuola=SC
THE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE – DEPARTMENT OF STATISTICAL SCIENCES

Master’s Degree in

STATISTICAL SCIENCES

https://www.unipd.it/en/educational-offer/second-cycle-degree/science?ordinamento=2014&key=SS1736&tipo=LM&scuola=SC
These are the STEPS to ENROLL
https://www.scienze.unipd.it/?id=lauree_magistrali_2021-2022

1. Make sure you have received your 'Notice of Admission' and read it carefully, paying particular attention to the requirements.

2. Pre-register on Uniweb from July 19 to September 30, 2021;

3. Apply for the evaluation of the minimum requirements from July 19 to October 18 2021;


*Please note that if you graduate by December 31, 2021 you can matriculate from November 4, 2021 to January 27, 2022.
INFORMATION

Notice of Admission

https://www.scienze.unipd.it/?id=452#c1258

• Procedures to enroll
• Minimum requirements
• Courses Datasheets

https://www.unipd.it/en/studying-padova-admission
Information regarding the matriculation procedures for APPLICANTS HOLDING FOREIGN DEGREES and NON-EU CITIZENS is available at www.unipd.it/ammissione-studenti-internazionali and www.unipd.it/en/how-apply

For further information please write to international.admission@unipd.it.
For further information, please refer to the course descriptions available on the University of Padua page called 'DIDATTICA', by selecting the course of interest.

https://en.didattica.unipd.it/off/2021/LM/SC
Greetings from a very special graduate:  

**Sammy Basso**  
Master’s Degree in Molecular Biology  

Sammy founded  
a non-profit organization  
with his parents and some friends:  

®2021 Associazione Italiana Progeria  
Sammy Basso onlus
Sammy Basso

http://www.progeriaitalia.org/ita/index.php
Thanks Sammy!
To download this presentation as a .pdf with all its links

www.scienze.unipd.it
For more information
https://www.scienze.unipd.it/?id=lauree_magistrali_2021-2022

or write an email to

scienze@unipd.it

You may also refer to the
"Orientation Presentations of Courses"

https://www.scienze.unipd.it/?id=scegli_con_noi0